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Hydrostatic pressure changes related to paracellular shunt ul-
trastructure in proximal tubule. We examined the effects of
changes in hydrostatic pressures on the ultrastructural geometry
of the lateral intercellular space and tight junctions in proximal
tubules of control (C) and volume-expanded (VE) Necturus kid-
ney. The following groups of tubules were studied: (I) C, free-
flow pressure, (2) C, stopped-flow, high-luminal pressure, (3) C,
stopped-flow, low-luminal pressure, (4) yE, free-flow pressure,
and (5) yE, stopped-flow, high-luminal pressure. Intratubular
and peritubular capillary pressures were monitored before and
during standardized perfusion-fixation for electron microscopy,
and complete cross-sections of all sampled tubules were sub-
jected to morphometric analysis. Average lateral intercellular
space widths decreased significantly in C and VE stopped-flow
tubules with high-luminal pressures but widened greatly in C
stopped-flow tubules with low-luminal pressures. The length or
width of the tight junctions did not change between the five ex-
perimental conditions. The ultrastructural changes correlate with
the applied transepithelial pressure gradients rather than with
transepithelial volume fluxes. The narrowing of lateral inter-
cellular spaces in high pressure tubules correlate with the pre-
viously described increase in electrical resistance expressed per
unit length tubule indicating that in these conditions part of the
paracellular resistance is located in the free interspaces. The ge-
ometry of the lateral intercellular space in the proximal tubule of
Necturus favors models of near-isotonic transport that do not
depend on long and narrow interspaces.
Modifications de Ia pression hydrostatique liées a l'ultrastruc-
ture du shunt paracellulaire dans Ic tube proximal. Ce travail
étudie les effets de modifications des pressions hydro-
statiques dans Ia géométrie ultrastructurale de l'espace inter-
cellulaire lateral et des jonctions serrées des tubes proximaux de
reins de Necturus contrôles (C) ou ayant subi une expansion du
volume extracellulaire (YE). Les groupes de tubules suivants ont
éte étudiés: (I) C, pression en flux libre, (2) C, debit interrompu,
pression luminale élevée, (3) C, debit interrompu, pression lumi-
nale faible, (4) yE, pression en flux libre, et (5) YE, debit inter-
rompu, pression luminale élevée. Les pressions intratubulaire et
capillaire péritubulaire ont été contrôlées avant et pendant Ia
perfusion-fixation pour Ia microscopie électronique. Tous les tu-
bules ont etC soumis a une analyse morphométrique. La largeur
tnoyenne de l'espace intercellulaire lateral a diminué signifi-
cativement dans les tubules C et VE en debit interrompu avec
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une pression intraluminale élevCe, mais a augmenté consid-
érablement dans les tubules C en debit interrompu avec une
pression intraluminale faible. La longueur, ni Ia largeur desjonc-
tions serrées n'ont ëté affectées par les cinq conditions ex-
périmentales. Les modifications ultrastructurales sont mieux
corrélées avec le gradient transépithélial de pression qu'avec les
debits transépithéliaux. La diminution de l'espace intercellulaire
lateral dans les tubules a pression ClevCe est en accord avec
l'augmentation, rapportee antérieurement, de Ia résistance élec-
trique expnmée par unite de longueur du tubule, ce qui indique
que dans ces conditions une partie de Ia résistance paracellulaire
est localisCe dans les espaces libres. La géométrie de l'espace
intercellulaire lateral dans Ic tube proximal de Necturus est en
faveur de modèles de transport proche de l'isotonicité, qui ne
depend pas de Ia presence d'espaces longs et étroits.
Several ultrastructural and physiologic studies
have demonstrated the role of the intercellular
spaces in the mechanism and control of salt and wa-
ter transport across different epithelial barriers [I—
5]. The ultrastructural studies have attempted to de-
fine the main structural components of the para-
cellular pathway, the junctional complex, and the
free intercellular space, during normal and experi-
mental conditions. Thus, changes in the intercellu-
lar spaces have been observed during alteration of
active solute transport [1, 6—9] or alteration of water
flow driven by either net solute transport [8, 10],
osmotic [11—17], hydrostatic pressure gradients [I,
10, 18—21], and electrical gradients [9, 17]. In kidney
epithelia, ultrastructural changes in the intercellular
spaces have been noted also in a number of other
experimental conditions with or without clear cor-
relations to changes in epithelial salt or water trans-
port [22-24].
Because different experimental conditions have
been reported to alter the ultrastructure of the para-
cellular pathway of the proximal tubule, it is essen-
tial to determine the extent to which each of the
functional parameters alters the ultrastructure of
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the paracellular pathway. The aim of the present in-
vestigation was to determine, quantitatively, the di-
mensions of components of the tubule wall, includ-
ing the intercellular spaces, and to assess the selec-
tive effects of changes in hydrostatic pressure
gradients on the ultrastructure of the paracellular
pathway in the Necturus proximal tubule during
normal or reduced fluid reabsorption. Particular
emphasis was directed towards controlling hydro-
static and osmotic pressures in the kidney before
and during fixation of the tissue for electron micros-
copy, because previous studies have revealed the
great sensivity of tubular architecture during the
preparation for electron microscopy [18, 25].
Our results provide a quantitative character-
ization based on stereologic analysis of the para-
cellular and, in part, also the transcellular pathways
for fluid and solute movement in the Necturus prox-
imal tubule. In particular, the observations demon-
strate that the geometry of the lateral intercellular
spaces is greatly influenced by transepithelial hy-
drostatic pressure gradients.
Methods
Animals. Adult animals of either sex of Necrurus
inaculosus (Mogul Ed, Oshkosh, Wisconsin) were
kept in tanks at 150 C before use. The average
weight was 117 (SD) 16.2 g (N = 15). Tricaine
methane sulfonate (Finguel, Ayerst Laboratories
Inc., New York, New York), 0.67 g/liter, was used
to induce anesthesia by immersion, and during the
experiment the gills of the animal were covered
with a solution of 0.07 g/liter.
Preparation of the kidney. The kidney was pre-
pared as described earlier [4], and an infusion of
Ringer's solution of the same composition as used
before was started through the cranial portion of the
abdominal vein. In 10 control animals, the infusion
rate was kept at 0.1 l min' g body wt for at
least 2 hours before fixation. Volume expansion
was obtained in 5 other animals by infusion at a rate
of 1 tl min' g body wt for a total duration of
157 (SD) 15.4 mm (N = 5) before fixation. In addi-
tion, the caudal portion of the abdominal vein was
cannulated and connected to a stopcock for rapid
infusion of fixation fluid in the renal portal veins at
the end of the experiment.
Pressure measurements. Hydrostatic pressure
was measured in proximal tubules and peritubular
capillaries of a diameter less than 100 by means of
the Wiederhielm technique [26] as reported earlier
[27]. This method of pressure measurements uses
sharpened micropipettes with a tip diameter of 2 to
5 a and allows a continuous recording of hydro-
static pressure in small vessels with an accuracy of
1 mm H2O and has a response time of about 35
msec. Because the determination of pressure relies
on a feedback system that controls the electrical re-
sistance of the microelectrode tip, this method is al-
so suitable for monitoring pressure in capillaries
throughout fixation when the blood is replaced by a
fixative with an ionic conductivity similar to
plasma, as used in the present experiments. At the
end of the Ringer's infusion, hydrostatic pressure
was measured in several proximal tubules and pen-
tubular capillaries of control and volume-expanded
animals. Subsequently, the hydrostatic pressure
was continuously monitored before and throughout
the fixation (see below) in a peritubular capillary. In
3 animals, another pressure-measuring micropipette
was monitoring simultaneously the hydrostatic
pressure in the tubule lumen.
Experimental protocol. Tubules were obtained
from five experimental conditions:
Group I. In control animals, free-flow early and
rnidproximal tubules were taken from areas imme-
diately adjacent to tubules of groups 2 and 3.
Group 2. End-proximal tubules were injected
with silicone oil (1000 centistokes, General Electric
SF-96) stained with 10% Automate Black no. 1
(Morton Chemical Company, Chicago, Illinois) by
means of a single barrelled micropipette having a
diameter of 10 to 15 js. An oil block sufficiently long
to remain stationary was injected in the last seg-
ment of the proximal tubule preceding the inter-
mediate segment. This method is similar to that of
technique A described by Grandchamp and Boul-
paep where stop flow pressures of 57.4 mm H2O
were described in the upstream portions of the tu-
bule [27]. Because stop-flow pressure may require
time to develop, fixation of these tubules was done,
as an average, 60 mm after introduction of the
downstream stationary block. Early and mid-
proximal portions of the same tubule were used for
electron microscope analysis. This group was la-
beled "control high pressure."
Group 3. Glomeruli, the entire neck segments
beyond the nephrostome, and early proximal tu-
bules were filled with stained silicone oil by means
of micropipettes of 20 s diameter impaling Bow-
man's capsule. Tubular flow rate was thus entirely
interrupted. In some tubules, ongoing glomerular
filtration pushed the oil block slowly downstream;
therefore, in such cases the glomerular Bowman's
capsule was cut open. This method is similar to
technique B described earlier [27], although lower
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luminal hydrostatic pressures were obtained. A
time period of 45 mm was allowed to elapse be-
tween upstream stationary blockade of the tubule
and fixation. Early and midportions were analyzed.
This group is called "control low pressure."
Group 4. In animals volume-expanded for 120 to
180 mm, free-flow early and midproximal tubules
were selected at random from areas in close prox-
imity to tubules of group 5.
Group5. In animals volume-expanded as in group
4, downstream stationary blocks were obtained 60
mm before fixation by the same technique used in
group 2. Again, early and midproximal segments
were selected for analysis. The group was called
"volume expansion high pressure."
Tubules from groups 2, 3, and 5 were chosen only
on the basis of access for micropuncture, without
regard to the dimensions or shape of the proximal
segments.
Fixation procedure. To secure a rapid and uni-
form fixation of the proximal tubules, we fixed the
kidney by perfusion through the renal portal veins,
as suggested by Maunsbach [28]. The fixative was
placed in a syringe (without a plunger) that was kept
20 to 30 cm above the kidney. The syringe was con-
nected via a three-way stopcock to the catheter
(PE-90) which was inserted into the caudal part of
the ventral abdominal vein. The catheter was filled
with Necturus Ringer's solution before fixation.
The abdominal vein empties into the renal portal
veins, which in turn branch into the capillary net-
work around the proximal tubules. Immediately pri-
or to onset of fixation, the postcaval vein was cut
open. Then, the fixative was allowed to flow by
gravity into the renal portal system, giving a uni-
form perfusion of the capillary network with the fix-
ative. The hydrostatic pressure in the peritubular
capillaries, and in a few cases also the tubule, was
monitored before and during at least the first 5 mm
of the fixation by the use of the pressure-measuring
micropipette described above. In most experi-
ments, the pressure was measured in a superficial
capillary adjacent to a perfused tubule of groups 2,
3, and 5. By raising or lowering the syringe contain-
ing the fixative, we could keep constant the hydro-
static pressure in the peritubular capillaries during
the fixation and at the same level, as recorded in the
same capillary, before fixation (Fig. 1). The average
flow of fixative in all animals was 1.7 (SD) 0.8 ml!
mm (N = 15), no difference being demonstrable be-
tween control and volume-expanded animals. Each
kidney preparation was perfused with 10 ml of fixa-
tive.
Preparation for electron microscopy. In all ex-
periments, the fixative was 1% osmium tetroxide in
0.029 M verona! acetate buffer. The pH was 7.2, and
the osmolality was adjusted to 215 to 220 mOsmlkg
H20 by the addition of concentrated Ringer's solu-
tion. After perfusion fixation, portions of the kid-
neys containing microperfused tubules and/or con-
trol tubules were fixed by immersion for one hour in
the same solution. The tissue was rinsed in verona!
acetate buffer, stained for 1 hour en bloc in 0.5%
uranyl acetate in veronal acetate buffer at a pH of
5.2 and dehydrated in aceton (70, 90, 95, and 100%).
During dehydration, perfused tubules were identi-
fied from drawings made before fixation, and some
excess tissue was trimmed off, care being taken not
to mechanically strain the tubules. The tissue was
embedded in Vestopa! W in flat silicone molds that
allowed light microscope identification of micro-
perfused tubu!es a!so after polymerization of the
embedding medium. Sections were cut on an ultra-
microtome (LKB Ultrotome III). Semithin sections
were cut at 0.1 to 1.0 and stained with toluidine
blue. Ultrathin sections were picked up on formvar-
coated one-hole grids (hold dimensions, 1 x 2 mm)
to enable the observation of whole tubular cross-
sections. The sections were stained with lead citrate
and analyzed in electron microscopes (Jeol 100 B or
100 C) at magnifications ranging from x300 to
x40,000.
Morphometric analysis. All tubules used for
morphometric analysis were analyzed in cross-sec-
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Fig. 1. Perilubular hydrostatic capillary pressure (PpT) in Necturus kidney during perfusion fixation for electron microscopy. Thearrows
indicate (I) insertion of recording micropipette in peritubular capillary, (2) startof perfusion fixation, and (3) end of perfusion fixation.
The peritubular capillary hydrostatic pressure remains constant before and during fixation,
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tions oriented at right angle to the axis of the tubule
and obtained from the first half of the proximal tu-
bule. Overlapping electron micrographs were taken
from the whole tubule wall at a magnification of
about x2000. A grating replica was photographed
immediately before and after photography of each
tubule, and the magnification was taken as the aver-
age of these two determinations. The micrographs
were enlarged three times to a total magnification of
about x6000 and assembled in montages, the mag-
nifications of which had thus been individually con-
trolled. Preliminary measurements showed that this
magnification was required to evaluate the sizes of
the intercellular spaces.
The smallest luminal and peritubular diameters of
the tubules were measured on the montages of the
tubular cross-sections. The cell height was defined
as half the difference between the peritubular and
the luminal diameter. The luminal surface area, ex-
cluding the brush border, was calculated for a 1-mm
length of tubule by using the measured luminal di-
ameter and the formula for the area of a cylinder.
All areas, volumes, and lengths that will be men-
tioned in the following were likewise calculated for
a 1-mm length of tubule.
Volume densities (V) of tubular structures were
determined by point counting from a coherent
square lattice. The distance between the main lines
of the lattice was 30 mm, corresponding to about 5
sm on the electron micrographs; and the distance
between the lines of the small lattice, 10 mm
[29]. The test lattice was placed over the whole
montage.
The tubular wall volume per millimeter of tubule
length and the cell volume per millimeter of tubule
length (the tubular wall volume excluding the inter-
cellular space volume) were obtained from the
cross-section areas (in microns squared) obtained
by pointcounting from the coarse lattice system.
The lateral intercellular space volume per millime-
ter of tubule (106 p3/mm of tubule) was obtained as
the product of the tubular wall volume and the later-
al intercellular space volume density (10—2 js3lji3),
which was obtained by point counting from the fine
lattice system. The small basal extracellular spaces
(cell membrane invaginations) that were scattered
at the peritubular border of some cells were not in-
cluded in the measurements of the lateral inter-
cellular space volume density or volume.
The first step in the geometric analysis of the lat-
eral intercellular space (US) was to define an imagi-
nary surface located in the middle of the LIS; that
is, at half width of the LIS. The surface followed the
general course of the LIS and therefore also the lat-
eral cell membranes, but not small irregularities or
occasional interdigitations of the cell membranes.
In cross-sections of the lateral intercellular spaces,
this surface was represented by the center of a
smooth line, which was drawn (after the determina-
tion of volume densities) as closely as possible at
half width of the LIS (Fig. 2). The area of the sur-
face at half width of the LIS, S(HW), was computed
from the tubular wall volume per millimeter of tu-
bule length and the value of the surface density
S(HW) in square microns per micron to the third
power (is2lis3). The latter was calculated from the
formula Sy = 2 Nj/LT, where N1 is the number of
intersections between the surface at half width of
US and the test lines, and LT is the total length of
the test lines measured in microns [30].
The total surface area of the lateral cell mem-
branes per millimeter of tubule, S(LCM), expressed
as 106 js2/mm of tubule, was not directly determined
on the montages at the magnifications used, but was
determined as 2 S(HW) multiplied by a convolution
factor for the lateral cell membrane. The con-
volution factor was determined on montages of
electron micrographs at a final magnification of
x30,000 that covered entire lateral intercellular
spaces from the lumen to the peritubular surface.
Two lateral intercellular spaces, which did not
branch, were photographed from each tubule cross-
section, and the line representing the surface at half
width of the lateral intercellular space was drawn.
The convolution factor was obtained by using the
curvilinear test system of Merz [31] and was calcu-
lated by dividing half the number of intersections of
the test system and lateral cell membranes with the
number of intersections of the line representing the
surface at half width of the US. For each tubular
cross-section, the convolution factor was obtained
as the average of determinations on two lateral in-
tercellular spaces.
The total length per millimeter of tubule of the
apical and the basal ends of LIS, L(T) and L(P),
respectively, were obtained from the line densities
of the tight junctions L(T) and the peritubular
openings, L(P), of the lateral intercellular spaces.
On the montages, these lines were represented by
the intersections between the surface at half width
of US and the luminal cell membrane (correspond-
ing to the tight junctions) and the peritubular base-
ment membrane, respectively (Fig. 2). The line den-
sities, measured in microns per micron to the third
power, were calculated from the formula L = (i/2
N)/A, where N is the number of intersections be-
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Fig 2. Photograph of montage of electron micrographs (total dimensions about 80 X 90 cm) used in the morphometric analysis and
covering the whole circumference of a cross-sectioned Neciurus proximal tubule. The lines within the tubule wall represent the surface at
halfwidth of the lateral intercellular spaces. The apical ends of these lines (T) correspond to the tight junctions, and the basal ends (P)
correspond to the peritubular openings of the lateral intercellular spaces.
tween the tight junctions (or peritubular openings of
the LIS) and the section plane, and A is the ob-
served area [29]. Because the tubules were sec-
tioned at right angle, the procedure for determining
L is isomorphic with that for determining bound-
ary per area (BA), and accordingly, the coefficient IT!
2 was used. L(T) and L(P) were obtained from the
length densities and the tubule volume per millime-
ter of tubule length (A
S(HW), which was determined as described
above, can also be expressed as S(HW) = d([L(T) +
L(P)I/2), considering the surface at half width of US
a
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as a trapezium, where d represents the distance be-
tween the apical and basal ends of the LIS. Thus, d
corresponds to the average minimum height or path
depth of the lateral intercellular space. If, instead,
the surface area of the trapezium is considered
equal to the true surface area of the lateral cell
membrane that forms one wall of the US, S(LCM)/
2, and if the same lengths are used for the apical and
basal ends of US, d will correspond to the average
maxinum path depth of LIS. This corresponds to a
situation where the lateral cell membranes of adja-
cent cells run completely parallel.
The width of the lateral intercellular space (w)
was variable along the interspace, but for correla-
tive purposes, the average maximum LIS width
(corresponding to d minimum) was calculated as the
LIS volume divided by S(HW); and the average
minimum LIS width (corresponding to d maxi-
mum), as the US volume divided by S(LCM)/2.
Statistical comparison of values for control free-
flow and volume-expansion free-flow was carried
out using an unpaired two-tailed Student's t test.
Comparison of control high pressure or control low
pressure to control free-flow and comparison of vol-
ume-expansion high-pressure to volume-expansion
free-flow was carried out using a paired two-tailed t
test and testing the difference between the ratio of
corresponding parameters and 1. When two or more
tubules of the same functional state were obtained
in one animal, the arithmetic mean for each tubular
parameter of the different tubules was used as the
value of that animal.
Evaluation of preparation procedures. Because it
is recognized that preparation procedures for elec-
tron microscopy may introduce dimensional
changes in the tissue during fixation [32, 33], we
evaluated the magnitude of such changes by deter-
mining the tubular diameter at different steps along
the preparatory procedure. Outer tubular diameters
were measured at high magnifications under dis-
secting microscope in vivo, during perfusion fixa-
tion and after the subsequent steps in the prepara-
tory procedure, including sectioning. If the diame-
ter immediately before perfusion fixation is set at
1.00, the average relative diameter was: after per-
fusion fixation, 1.03; immersion fixation, 1.00;
block staining, 1.00; 70% acetone, 0.95; 95% ace-
tone, 0.95; 100% acetone, 0.95; 25% Vestopal, 0.94;
50% Vestopal, 0.93; 75% Vestopal, 0.93; 100% Yes-
topal, 0.93; after polymerization, 0.90; and mea-
sured on 1-/L thick sections, 0.93. Thus, some
shrinkage of the tissue occurs, and absolute
morphometric determinations may underestimate
actual dimensions in vivo. Possible variations, how-
ever, in the degree of shrinkage between kidney
preparations in different animals, for example, due
to different water contents, were compensated for
by comparison of control free-flow and high- or low-
pressure tubules of the same kidney and by process-
ing the tubules in parallel.
Results
Qualitative observations. The ultrastructure of
the proximal tubule cells in free-flow tubules of con-
trol animals was in general agreement with previous
reports [10, 26, 34, 35]. There were pronounced dif-
ferences, however, between several parameters of
the tubule cells in the different experimental condi-
tions analyzed in this work (compare Figs. 3 to 7).
In brief, the differences consisted of a widening of
free-flow tubular diameters in volume-expanded as
compared to control animals and in high-pressure
tubules as compared to free-flow tubules. In low-
pressure tubules, the tubular diameter was de-
creased. Furthermore, the lateral intercellular
spaces appeared decreased in width in volume-ex-
panded animals and high-pressure tubules of con-
trols and dilated in low-pressure tubules. The dif-
ferences were largely attributed to changes in the
geometry of the cells and the intercellular spaces.
They were not related to alterations in cellular sur-
face areas or to qualitative ultrastructural changes
in different cellular components and basic cell ultra-
structure. Thus, no systematic ultrastructural dif-
ferences were found between free-flow and stop-
flow tubules in control or volume-expanded animals
with respect to, for example, the mitochondria or
the prominent lysosomal system of these cells.
In low-pressure tubules of control animals, the
small projections and folds of the lateral cell mem-
branes of adjacent cells interdigitated less than they
did in corresponding free-flow tubules due to the
greater separation of the cell membranes that
formed the walls of the lateral intercellular space.
On the contrary, the lateral cell membranes seemed
to interdigitate more in high-pressure tubules of
both control and volume-expanded animals than
they did in corresponding free-flow tubules. In all
experimental conditions, the width of the lateral in-
tercellular space was variable along the interspace.
This variability appeared random with cell height,
except that the average channel width sometimes
increased towards the cell base in dilated inter-
spaces (Figs. 3 and 5).
From a functional point of view, it is noteworthy
that there were no differences in the width of the
tight junction between the five groups of tubules.
Thus, in high-resolution electron micrographs from
tubules of all groups, adjacent lateral cell mem-
branes were seen to touch within the tight junc-
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Fig. 3. Part of tubular wall in free-flow tubule of control animal. The cells have a cuboidal shape and the lateral intercellular spaces
(arrows) follow rather straight courses, although they vary somewhat in width. The nuclei are large and round, and the cytoplasm
contains many endocytic vacuoles (E) and lysosome-like bodies or vacuoles (L). The basal extracellular spaces (5) were not included in
the determination of the lateral intercellular space volume. (x4,800)
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Fig. 4. Tubule wall from high-pressure tubule in control animal. The cells are somewhat flattened, as are the nuclei, and the lateral
intercellular spaces (arrows) appear decreased in width as compared to spaces in free-flow tubules. The lysosomes (L) vary considerably
in size and contents. (x4,800)
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Fig. 5. Tubule wall from low-pressure tubule in control animal. The cells have an increased height, and the lateral intercellular spaces
(arrows) are wider than they are in free-flow tubules. (X4,800)
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Fig. 6. Tubule wall in free-flow tubule in volume-expanded animal. The cells appear flattened, and the lateral intercellular spaces (arrows)
are narrow. Due to the increased diameter of the tubule, the microvilli of the brush border appear more separated than they are in free-
flow tubules of control animals. 1)<4,800)
Fig. 7. Tubule wall in high-pressure tubule of volume-expanded animal. The lateral intercellular spaces (arrows) are narrow, and they
often follow oblique courses through the tubular wall. (X4,800)
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tions, and we never did observe a clear separation
of adjacent cell membranes through the junctional
complex.
Morphometric analysis. The results of the quan-
titative ultrastructural analysis of the Necturus proxi-
mal tubules in the five experimental conditions are
shown in Table 1.
The diameter of the tubule lumen was significant-
ly increased in volume-expanded animals and in
high-pressure tubules of control animals and re-
duced in low-pressure tubules of control animals.
The cell height increased in low-pressure tubules
and the tubular wall volume and the cell volume per
millimeter of tubule increased in high-pressure tu-
bules of control animals. The intercellular space
volume density decreased in high-pressure tubules
of both control animals and volume-expanded ani-
mals, but increased in low-pressure tubules. Also
the intercellular space volume was increased in con-
trol low-pressure and decreased in volume-expan-
sion high-pressure tubules.
There were no statistical differences between the
five groups in the apical or basal length of the lateral
intercellular space (length of the tight junctions and
the peritubular openings of the lateral intercellular
space, respectively). As may be expected, the later-
al cell membrane area per millimeter of tubule
length did not vary significantly between the
groups, nor did the convolution factor of lateral cell
membranes.
There were no differences between the groups in
the average minimum path depth of the lateral inter-
cellular space or the average maximum path depth
of the lateral intercellular space, although the maxi-
mum path depths were always significantly greater
than the minimum path depths. The calculated aver-
age minimum, as well as maximum width of the lat-
eral intercellular space decreased significantly,
Table 1. Quantitative ultrastructural analysis of Necturus proximal tubulesa
Control Volume expansion
Free flow High pressure Lowpressure Free flow High pressure
(1) LuminaIdiameter 54.5 4.6 87.2 8.86 22.8 6.4b 81.5 7•4c 84.2 8.7
(2) Luminal surface area,
10 u2/mm tubule 264 23 395 37's 178 30b 381 49b 385 44
(3) Cellheight 19.5 1.5 16.1 1.4 27.0 2•Qb 18.2 1.0 14.9 1.8
(4) Tubular wall volume,
106 a3/mm tubule 5.65 0.77 6.01 0.60c 5.37 1.01 6.13 0.88 4.78 0.47
(5) Cell volume, 106 /m,n
tubule 5.43 0.75 5.87 0.58' 4.79 0.91 5.92 0.80 4.69 0.46
(6) Intercellular space (LIS) volume,
106 u.3/mmtubule 0.164 0.31 0.095 0.014 0.481 0.l34' 0.130 0.017 0.060 0.0096
(7) LISvolumedensity,10234 2.78 0.41 1.54 0.l6 8.91 l.6c 2.20 0.45 1.28 0.lSb
(8) Surface at half width of US,
10 /.L2/mm tubule 547 54 760 946 566 89 609 92 543 86
(9) Tightjunction length,
mm/mm tubule 19.2 1.4 23.1 2.2 20.3 2.1 21.9 3.5 20.5 1.9
(10) Peritubular length of US,
mm/mm tubule 33.5 5.7 36.0 3.8 24.8 2.5 32.0 3.6 28.0 3.0
(11) Average minimum path depth
ofLIS,js 23.2 3.2 25.5 2.3 25.3 1.8 22.7 2.1 22.1 2.0
(12) Average maximum width of
LIS,nm 300 57 125 12d 924 3l3e 258 78 116 l8
(13) Convolution factor of lateral
cellmembrane 1.70 0.20 1.63 0.12 1.71 0.20 1.66 0.11 1.57 0.17
(14) Lateral cell membrane area,
106 u2/mm tubule 2.00 0.41 2.62 0.44 1.87 0.20 2.00 0.33 1.66 0.22
(15) Average maximum path depth
ofLIS, 41.2 6.0 48.9 9.9 42.6 6.0 37.9 4.8 34.3 3.4
(16) Average minimum width of
LIS,nm 178 31 77.2 686 494 104 155 49 74.5 7.8'
(17) Number of animals 10 9 5 5 5
(18) Numberoftubules 30 11 7 7 7
a Values are means of animals SEM. Significance levels are those of a paired two-tailed t test for comparisons of control high-pressure
or control low-pressure to control free-flow and for comparison of volume expansion high-pressure to volume expansion free-flow and an
unpaired two-tailed t test for comparison of volume expansion free-flow to control free-flow. Significance levels:
b 2P < 0.05.
2P <0.01.
2P < 0.001.
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however, in high pressure tubules of both control
and volume-expanded animals and increased signif-
icantly in low-pressure animals.
Discussion
The paracellular pathway in the proximal tubule
may undergo changes in properties during experi-
mental conditions, which suggest a physiologic reg-
ulatory role [2, 4]. Evidence in favor of such a regu-
latory role has been drawn from observations of
fluid absorption by the proximal tubule in control
and experimental conditions, and the paracellular
pathway has been found to alter with respect to
transepithelial electrical resistance [4, 36, 37], elec-
trolyte permeability coefficients [4, 37], nonelec-
trolyte permeability coefficients [4, 37, 38, 39], and
apparent hydraulic permeability [37]. The relative
contributions of the different ultrastructural com-
ponents of the paracellular pathway to the physio-
logic parameters are still largely undefined, how-
ever, both with respect to the location of the bar-
riers or as to which barrier that changes.
In the majority of previous electron microscope
studies of interspace geometry in kidney tubules,
the hydrostatic pressures in the tissues were not
strictly controlled, neither immediately before nor
during the fixation, and some of the reported altera-
tions are thus open for serious doubt. This, in par-
ticular, applies to tissue fixed subsequent to ex-
cision from the kidney or fixed with aldehydes that
in themselves seem to have an osmotic effect as pre-
viously pointed out [12, 44]. The strict control of
hydrostatic, as well as osmotic pressure, through-
out this series of experiments was designed to elimi-
nate, as far as possible, these main sources of arti-
facts. Comparison of adjacent tubules subjected to
different tubular pressures, but with essentially
identical vascular supply and simultaneous fixation
and parallel processing for electron microscopy,
further reduced the variability caused by prepara-
tory artifacts.
Effect of hydrostatic pressure. The present obser-
vations provide clear-cut evidence that hydrostatic
pressure gradients profoundly influence the ultra-
structural geometry of the lateral intercellular space
and indicate that the lateral cellular membranes are
highly deformable. An increase in the luminal hy-
drostatic pressure (line 1, Table 2) with unchanged
peritubular capillary pressure before and during fix-
ation (line 2, Table 2) leads, both in control and vol-
ume-expanded animals, to a decrease of the inter-
space volume density and the width of the lateral
intercellular space (Table 2). In these experimental
conditions, the electrical resistance per unit length
of tubule is known to increase significantly (line 10,
Table 2). The increase in resistance is due mainly to
a decreased width of the lateral intercellular space
at an approximately constant depth of the diffusion
path. It is unlikely that the observed ultrastructural
changes can be attributed to alterations in volume
flow because no significant difference in intrinsic
reabsorptive capacity was found between free-flow
and high-pressure tubules of control animals [27]. In
addition, there is no reason to assume that active
transport of solute into the interspace was modified,
because in both instances the ionic composition of
lumen and blood remained the same.
Bulger et al [40] reported that an increased intra-
tubular luminal pressure opened some tight junc-
tions, which could be expected to decrease trans-
epithelial resistance. Because in our experiments an
increase in resistance was observed, it is probable
that increase luminal pressure had no effect on the
tight junction. This conclusion is supported by the
absence of demonstrable structural changes of the
tight junction in thin sections except for occasional
shortening of the depth of the junctional complex.
We suggest that any possible alterations in tight
junctions in the present pressure experiments were
overshadowed by alterations in the intercellular
space. Grantham et al [12, 15] observed that inter-
cellular spaces previously formed by osmotic gradi-
ents could be made to collapse more rapidly when
pressures were applied to the lumen.
A decrease in luminal hydrostatic pressure lead-
ing to a reversal of the transepithelial hydrostatic
gradients (line 3, Table 2) dramatically widened lat-
eral intercellular spaces (line 7, Table 2). This im-
portant structural modification appears to be con-
sistent with earlier observations [37] that such a
change in the sign of the pressure gradient induced a
large apparent hydraulic permeability of the epithe-
hum (line 14, Table 2). Widened intercellular spaces
related to hydrostatic pressure gradients have been
observed also in frog skin [9], gall bladder epithe-
hum [1, 21], and toad bladder epithehium [20]. In
renal tubular epithelium, widened intercellular
spaces have been noted in complex experimental
conditions where the reversal of the hydrostatic
pressure gradient was one of the experimental vari-
ables [10, 18].
The water permeability of the basement mem-
brane exceeds greatly the water permeability of the
entire epithehium [41], as does its permeability to
large molecules [4 1—43]. Therefore, it is likely that
the basement membrane offers little or no hydraulic
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Table 2. Comparison of lateral intercellular space ultrastructure and functional parameters for Neciurus proximal tubules
Control Volume expansion
Free flow High pressureFree flow High pressure Low pressure
(1) Luminalhydrostaticpres- 24.9 1.2(68) 56.5 1.9(53) 9.6 0.5(11) 54.4 2.5(11) 64.4 3.5(l8)
surea, mm H20
(2) Peritubularcapillaryhy- 22.5 0.8(103) 22.5 22.5 34.6 1.8(16) 34.6
drostatic pressurea, mm
H20
(3) Transepithelial hydrostatic +2.4 +34.0 —12.9 19.8 +29.8
pressure gradient', mm
H20
(4) Peritubular capillary col- 93 93 93 35 35
bid osmotic gradient, mm
H20
(5) Volume reabsorption flux', — 1.64 0.26(47) — — 0.91 0.12(32)liters cm2 sec'
(6) Lateralintercellularspace 2.78 0.41 1.54 0.16(9) 8.91 1.6(5) 2.20 0. (5) 1.28 0.15(5)
(LIS) volume densitye,
10-2 ,3/3
(7) Lateral intercellular space 178-300 77.2- 125 494—924 155—258 74.5-116
width, minimum-maxi-
mume, nm
(8) d21(w/2),minimum-maxi- 3.6-19.1 10.4-61.9 1.4-7.4 4.0-18.5 8.4-31.6
mum8, mm
(9) Calculated LIS resistance, 2.93—8.78 6.90—21.4 1.21—3.82 3.26-9.07 7.86—19.0
mjnimum-maximurn6, 10
ohm/mm tubule
(10) Transepithelial electrical 15.5 1.9(14) 26.5 — 5.20 0.64(16) 9.21
resistance6, I0 ohm/mm
tubule
(11) Permeability coefficient for — 3.04 0.52(14) — — 9.76 0.96(21)
NaC1",106cm sec'
(12) Permeability coefficient for — 0.54 0.22(14) 3.34 0.66(2 1)
raffinosed, 10_6 cm sec'
(13) Transepithelial per- 1.12 0.10(4) — — 0.77 0.07(5) —
meability coefficient for su-
crose, 10—6 cm sec'
(14) Apparent hydraulic per- — 5.2 12 to 142 — —
meability1, 10_8 cm sec
(cm H20)1
The mean values SEM (N) were compiled from measurements performed in the present experiments and from Ref. 37.
6 Transepithelial hydrostatic pressure difference was calculated as luminal pressure minus peritubular capillary hydrostatic pressure
(line 1 minus line 2).
Values were taken from Ref. 37
d The mean values SEM (N) were taken from Ref. 4.
Values were taken from Table I (means SEM (N = no. of animals).
The values of d (maximum or minimum path depth of lateral intercellular space) and w (maximum or minimum width of lateral
intercellular space) were taken from Table 1.
Values were calculated as resistance per millimeter of tubule rus WL(T + (P)J/2' where p is the volume resistivity of Necturus
Ringer's solution, which is 1000 Il mm [4], L(T) and L(P) are as defined in Methods, and d is either the average minimum path depth
corresponding to the maximum LIS width w or the average maximum path depth corresponding to the minimum US width w (Table 1).
Transepithelial resistance, means SEM (N), is calculated per millimeter of tubule (rm) for control free-flow and volume expansion
free-flow from the individual values whose average was reported in Table 4 of Ref. 4. Transepithelial resistance per millimeter of tubule
(rm) for control high-pressure and volume expansion high-pressure was calculated from the ratio of rm in free-flow versus high-pressure,
which was obtained from the data of Table 2 of Ref. 4.
The permeability coefficients, means SEM (N), were taken from Ref. 39 and were obtained in the absence of net transepithelial
volume or solute flux. The pressures were probably higher than were those of free-flow, but below the high-pressure values of this table.
Apparent hydraulic conductivity is shown although taken from measurements on perfused Necturus kidneys in Ref. 37, Table 2, and
Fig. 6, for high luminal pressure and reversed transepithelial pressure gradient, respectively.
resistance and that pressures generated in the pen- drostatic pressure in the interspaces, as compared
tubular compartment transmit more rapidly to the to the cytoplasmic compartment, and may be inde-
intercellular spaces than do pressure increments in pendent of changes in water flow. In control high-
the luminal compartment. The observed structural pressure tubules, the closed spaces do not correlate
changes with reversed hydrostatic pressure gradi- with a decrease in the net water flow [27] (line 5,
ent may be the result exclusively of changes in hy- Table 2). The cell volume in control high-pressure
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increased, however, as compared to control free-
flow and control low-pressure tubules (line 5, Table
1), indicating an alteration in distribution of the
transepithelial water flux between the transcellular
and the paracellular route in this condition.
The absence of a correlation between magnitude
of flow and width of intercellular spaces in the pres-
ent study does not exclude the possibility that siz-
able changes in flow during other experimental con-
ditions can induce geometrical alterations in the in-
tercellular spaces. Based on the studies of gall
bladder [1] and other tissues [6—8], it was concluded
that intercellular spaces are dilated under maximum
salt and fluid transport, but collapsed under condi-
tions that inhibited fluid transport. The role of hy-
drostatic pressure changes, however, was not spe-
cifically excluded in these observations, and the ex-
periments did not separate the effect of active
transport itself versus net salt and water movement
on the size of the intercellular compartment. In-
deed, if the serosal layers underlying an epithelium
offer an appreciable hydraulic resistance for water
movement, hydrostatic pressure gradients may
arise within the epithelium concomitantly with
changes in active or net solute movements.
Effect of volume expansion. The width of the lat-
eral intercellular space did not increase in volume-
expanded animals (line 7. Table 2). Comparison of
free-flow conditions in control animals to free-flow
conditions in volume-expanded animals shows,
however, a decrease in transepithelial resistance
(line 10, Table 2), whereas the lateral interspace re-
sistance was predicted from geometry to increase
moderately (line 9, Table 2). The same comparison
in high pressure tubules in control and volume-ex-
panded animals shows a decrease in observed resis-
tance, but with little change in the predicted inter-
space resistance (lines 9 and 10, Table 2). Simulta-
neously, there is an increase in the apparent
permeability for sodium chloride and raffinose in-
duced by volume expansion (lines 11 and 12, Table
2) even though no widening in the intercellular
space was found. The most likely explanation for
this discrepancy is that the change in electrical re-
sistance and in apparent transepithelial permeabil-
ity for sodium chloride and raffinose is not related
to the change in intercellular spaces, but rather to
alterations in the junctional complex in this particu-
lar experimental situation. Additional evidence in
favor of a decreased contribution of the junctional
complex to the overall resistance is the observation
that predicted lateral interspace resistance (line 9,
Table 2) approximates the observed transepithelial
resistance in both free-flow and high-pressure tu-
bules in volume-expanded animals (line 10, Table 2).
The presumed alteration in junctional per-
meability was not observed, however, as a distinct
change in junctional complex ultrastructure and in
optimal preparations touching points between the
cell membranes were always observed. On the con-
trary, Bentzel [10] reported in Necturus proximal
tubule an increase in the width of the space between
the cell membranes of the tight junctions from 2.5 to
6.0 nm. It appears, however, from the published mi-
crographs [10] that mainly the cytoplasmic leaflet of
the plasma membrane was stained, thus leaving a
seemingly empty space between the plasma mem-
branes in the tight junction. It is a widely recognized
observation that the outer leaflets of the plasma
membrane in a large variety of cells in ultrathin sec-
tions touch at least at some sites within the tight
junction [45], and it has been concluded that the
touching points represent the ridges demonstrated
by freeze-fracturing [46]. In the volume-expanded
rat proximal tubule, no changes in fine structure of
the tight junction were found [47]. Such changes,
however, can be expected to be of the order of only
a few and may not be demonstrable by
electron microscopy of thin sections. In fact, in
both the Necturus and the rat proximal tubule, an
increase in the discontinuities of the junctional ele-
ments has been observed in freeze-fracture prepara-
tions after volume expansion [48. 49]. Further stud-
ies appear necessary to clarify the function signifi-
cance of these observations, in particular because
the number of junctional fibrils is not necessarily di-
rectly correlated to the relative permeability of the
tight junction [50].
Contrary to the sodium chloride and raffinose ap-
parent permeability, which probably reflect mainly
junctional characteristics [4, 37], the sucrose per-
meability coefficient, which is a true solute per-
meability coefficient measured in the absence of any
solute and solvent flow, decreased during volume
expansion (line 13, Table 2). Compartmental analy-
sis has shown that the sucrose permeability coeffi-
cient is dependent both on the tight junction barrier
and intercellular spaces [39]. It is thus striking that
the sucrose permeability coefficient demonstrated
alterations that parallel the observed decrease in in-
tercellular space width during volume expansion
(line 7, Table 2).
Electron microscopy of volume-expanded kid-
neys has shown either opened [10, 24, 51], unal-
tered [10, 52], or narrowed interspaces [53]. Some
of the discrepancies between these studies undoubt-
edly relate to factors other than volume expansion.
Thus, the widened spaces observed morphological-
ly by Bentzel during volume expansion appeared
only when a reversed pressure gradient was im-
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posed simultaneously. In addition, the differences
between the fixation procedures used in the quoted
studies may explain the contradictory observations.
Altered lateral interspaces also were reported
during bulk osmotic flow across tubular epithelia
[11—13, 54] and other epithelia [7, 14—16]. These
studies consistently show that osmotic trans-
epithelial gradients in the direction from lumen to
peritubular space (serosal osmolality higher than
mucosal osmolality) cause widening of intercellular
spaces, whereas osmotic flow in the opposite direc-
tion results in narrow spaces.
Paracellular pathway geometry and isotonic wa-
ter transport. The lateral intercellular space is gen-
erally regarded as a plausible site for solute-solvent
interaction in water-transporting epithelia. Among
the models proposed for isotonic water transport,
the standing gradient model [55] is crucially depen-
dent on the geometry of lateral intercellular spaces,
where a long depth and a small width of the inter-
space is essential for isoosmotic movement. The
geometrical parameter in this model, which deter-
mines the emerging concentration of the absorbate,
is d2/r in the case of a cylindrical channel or d21(w12)
for the rectangular parallel slits, where d is the
depth of the channel, r is the radius, and w is the
width [56].
The present experiments predict maximum val-
ues for d2/(w/2), ranging from 7.4 mm to 61.9 mm
(line 8, Table 2). These values are calculated from
an estimate of maximum path depth (line 15, Table
1), which assumes that the flow of water in the inter-
spaces has to follow all convolutions of the lateral
cell membranes. The shortest path of diffusion,
however, does not follow the lateral cell mem-
branes, unless the adjacent cell membranes are par-
allel and closely opposed. As evident from the elec-
tron micrographs, this is only in part the case in the
high-pressure tubules where the estimated d21(w12)
have the highest maximum value. The calculated
minimum value of d21(w12) was computed by using
the average minimum path depth of US (line 11,
Table 1). In low-pressure control tubules, the ef-
fective value of d21(w12) can be expected to ap-
proach this calculated minimum value of 1.4 mm
(line 8, Table 2), because in this condition inter-
digitations of the convolutions of the lateral cell
membranes are negligible due to the considerable
width of the lateral intercellular space (Fig. 3).
The use of an average path width for w in the ex-
pression d21(w12) assumes a parallel course of adja-
cent lateral cell membranes. At constant inter-
cellular space volume (line 6, Table 1), any focal
constrictions of the interspace would yield an
equivalent value for d21(w12) for the overall inter-
space, which is larger than the value of d2/(w12) ob-
tained for an interspace with a uniform, rectangular
cross-section. On the other hand, focal dilatations
of the interspace, which at constant intercellular
space volume cannot occur without corresponding
constrictions elsewhere, would not give a value of
d21(w/2) below that of a uniformly shaped inter-
space. Thus, from line 8, Table 2, 1.4 mm <d21(w12)
< 61.9 mm applies for a uniformly shaped inter-
space only. For irregularly shaped interspaces, only
the lower limit of 1.4mm is still valid, 1.4mm < d21
(w12).
Blom and Helander [57] evaluated the width of
the lateral intercellular space in rabbit gall bladder
epithelium by means of stereologic methods; and
the path length by a nonstereological approach.
Even stereologically estimated values of both d and
w in any epithelium, however, would only provide a
physically meaningful d21(w12) for interspace s of de-
fined regular geometry.
Isotonic transport in models of constant geome-
try requires some minimum values for lateral mem-
brane osmotic permeability and d21(w/2). Assuming
an osmotic permeability of 10 cm•sec1 x Osm,
a value for d2/(w12) of 500 mm would be necessary
[58]. Assuming, however, an osmotic permeability
one to three orders of magnitude larger, the re-
quired value of d2/(w12) will be much lower [59].
Nevertheless, even if the osmotic permeability co-
efficient was not so controversial, it is by no means
clear how d21(w12) can be combined in a physically
relevant model in order to predict the osmolality of
the reabsorbate emerging from the irregularly
shaped interspace. Because transport is probably
isoosmotic in Necturus proximal tubule, despite the
wide range of d2/(w12) indicated above, the present
information regarding interspace geometry favors
alternate models of near isotonic transport that do
not depend on long and narrow interspaces [60-62].
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